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counted worthy
"so they departed from the presence of the council,
rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer shame
for His name." acts 5:41
i watched a very interesting story the other day. it
was a testimony given by a couple on "joni table talk".
they already had a healthy child and after a few years
decided to have another. this one was born with a very
rare condition similar to down syndrome. it was far
rarer, needing much attention.
needless to say, they were heartbroken their child
would need so much care from a cruel world. they
accepted this and after a while they found themselves
with child again. since this condition had been so
rare, the prognosis for another healthy child was
anticipated.
although the doctors didn't diagnose this child at
birth, as they did with the other, it soon became
apparent this child had the same condition. i don't
think any of us could imagine the unbelievable pain
they felt at this point. and yet, it was the man who
heard God's whisper in his heart: "I have counted you
worthy to steward these". as he turned and shared with
his wife what he had heard, she amazing said, "that's
what i have been getting also".
then came the day they found themselves pregnant again.
none of us can know their apprehension (if not fear)

the enemy kept trying to put in their minds. still
abortion didn't cross their minds. this was God's
creation from the moment of conception. the last child
was perfectly born perfectly healthy, just as the first
was. so they ended up being blessed with two "normal"
children and two who would know and give unimaginable
love, however long they graced this earth. by the way,
they have already lived beyond their projected age by
years.
i don't know why these situations occur. i know it is
a fallen world but that doesn't explain why some and
not others. i do know way too often the world, and
even the church, tend to judge these situations
wrongly. i too have looked with sorrow and pity on
some at times. may God forgive us. we must be very
careful how we look upon another and perhaps judge
their situation. it may well be that these "others"
have learned more of God and His ways that we could in
a lifetime.
i look at joni eareckson tada, who from the age 17
became a quadriplegic and has still progressed far
beyond the accomplishments of other's, glorifying Jesus
with her every breath. there are so many more like
her, known and unknown. even the church world, some
meaning well while other's appear judging, try to
diagnose what sin caused this. we all believe God is
able to do anything and we judge their unbelief as
hindering it. well if you have so much faith why don't
you walk up and heal her?
i consider the trials of job in the bible and how all
his "friends", seeking to "help" sought to diagnose his

shortcomings. all the time, God was in heaven,
bragging about him to satan. the master's hand - who
can know it and who can stay it. our mission through
it all is trust and obey.
there is one scripture in the bible i have never
understood. i now rejoice in my sufferings for you,
and fill up in my flesh what is lacking in the
afflictions of Christ, for the sake of His body, which
is the church." col 1:24 i know there was nothing
lacking in the afflictions of Christ. He covered it
all and yet we have this statement made.
i don't know all His ways. i only know i want to know.
"that i may know Him and the power of His resurrection,
and the fellowship of His sufferings, being conformed
to His death." phil 3:10 do we have to know the
fellowship of His sufferings before we can know the
power of His resurrection? we serve a mighty,
unfathomable God who has wants us to know Him and His
ways. He has said to seek His face even though we are
told no man can see it and live. if we completely die
to self will His face be seen?
"brethren, i do not count myself to have apprehended;
but one thing i do, forgetting those things which are
behind and reaching forward to those things which are
ahead." phil 3:13
may the search for God and His unknowable ways fill our
every waking moment and fill our dreams at night - that
i might KNOW Him! maranatha.

